
THE WORLD
KELLEY MEN RETURN

EROM SUCCESSFUL
TOUR OF THE EAST

Saints Come Back With an Ex-

cellent Traveling Record-

Louisville the Only Team to
Win Series-Club Only Lost

Four Games.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
St. Paul 99 65 34 .?57
Milwaukee 94 &8 36 MZ
Louisville 97 54 43 .sb<
Indianapolis 96 51 45 .531
Kansas City 92 45 47 .489
Columbus 99 39 60 .394
Minneapolis 99 38 61 .384
Toledo 98 37 61 .377

This morning the St. Paul team will
return from its successful tour through

the eastern end of the Hickey circuit.
The Saints come back with an excellent
record and this despite the fact that
Manager Kelley and Huggins have
been out of the game. Kelley was car-
rying his leg in a plaster cast when
the team left for the trip and Huggins
had his knee injured before the team
had fairly started its winning streak.

The Saints came home with a record
to be proud of and the fanatics are
hardly fair to the team when they
complain of the three lost in a row to
Louisville. The Saints lost their first
game of the trip to Columbus, but after
that they pulled two in a row from the
Columbus team, took a straight series
of three games from the Mud Hens and

annother series of four games from
Indianapolis. This gave them a record
of one defeat against seven straight

\u25a0wins.
Considering this showing the series

dropped to the Colonels should not
arouse the fanatics. These last defeats
were merely bunched. Had the Saints
spread the four lost on the trip through

the four towns of the trip, even the
few who now complain would be ex-
pressing surprise at the good road
work of the St. Paul team.

Back at home the Saints will play
series with Columbus.. Toledo. Indian-
apolis and Louisville, and will then
go to Kansas City and Milwaukee.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Played. Won. Lost. P.O.
•Boston .93 59 34 .634
Philadelphia 94 54 40 .574
New York 87 47 40 .541
Cleveland \u0084.93 48 45 .516
Detroit ...90 46 44 .511
St. Louis 91 42 49 .462
Chicago 92 41 51 .446
Washington 92 29 63 .315

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 2.
Boston. 7; Philadelphia, 2.
New York, 6; Washington, 1.

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg 94 62 32 .659
New York 91 56 35 .618
Chicago 98 58 40 .593
Cincinnati 95 50 45 .526
Brooklyn 91 43 48 .473
Boston 88 38 50 .432
St. Louis 96 34 62 .254
Philadelphia 92 31 61 .337

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

New York, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburg. 7; St. Louis, 4.
Philadelphia-Boston, postponed.

Champs Down Cardinals.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Aug. 10.—Falken-berg was wild, but kept hits scattered.

McParland pitched a good game, but
was given poor support. Attendance,
3,230. Score:

Pitts. JHI PIA| E StTIT HIPAIE
Beaumt cf 0 0 0 0 Farrell 2b. 2 3 4 0
Clarke If.. 2 2 0 0 Donovn rf. 0 2 0 1
Leach 3b.. 113 0 Smoot cf..j 10 0 0
Wagner ss 3 6 3 llßrain sa..| 0 0 5 3

i Branfd lb 310 3 Oißarclay If.l 1 3 0 0
Ritchey 2b 0 2 3 0 Burke 3b.. 1 2 0 0
Sebring rf 0 1 0 l'Hackett lb 1 12 2 0
Weaver c. 2 4 1 O|J. O'Neil c 0 2 2 1
Falkbrg p 1 1 3 0 »M.O'Neil 0 0 0 0

1 McFarld p. 0 0 3 0
Totals .12 27 16 2 ••Dunlevy 0 0 0 0

l-l-l-l-
Totals ..I 6|24|16| 5

Pittsburg 2 0 3 0 0 1 1 "0 •—7
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 o—4

•Batted for J. O'Neil tn ninth. **Batted
for McFarland in ninth.

Two-base hits, Bransiield, Farrell; sac-
rifice hits, Le^ach, Falkenberg, Donovan;
stolen bases, Beaumont, Clarke, Sebring,
Brain 2, J. O'Neil; double plays, Wagner
to Bransfield, Wagner to Ritchey to
Bransfield. Hacket to J. O'Neil to Hack-
ett; first base on balls, off Falkenberg 5,
off McFarland 4; hit by pitched ball, M.
O'Neil; struck out. by Falkenberg 3;
passed ball, J. O'Neil; time, 1:50; umpire,
O'Day.

Giants Stop Brooklyn Again.
BROOKLYN, N. V., Aug. 10.—The New

York Nationals followed up their double
win of Saturday by defeating Brooklyn
today. Brooklyn's only run was made on
a passed ball in the ninth. Soore:

Brook. H P| A|E| N. Y. H PI A]E
Strang, 3b 1 1 II 0 Browne rf 0 1 0 0
Sheckrd If 1 0 0 0 Brsnhan cf 12 0 0
Dobbs cf. 0 2 0 0 M'Gann lb 1 8 0 0
Doyle lb. 1 8 1 o|Mertes If. 0 1 0 0
Dahlen ss 0 5 4 OiVnHaltn If 0 1 0 0
McCrry rf 1 2| 0 O.Babb, ss.. 0 3 0 1
Flood 2b. 1 1 1 1 Dunn 3b.. 0 0 2 1
Jckltsch c 0 7 3 1 Gilbert 2b 1 2 2 0
Schmidt p 0 1 3 0 Warner c. 2 9 0 0

Mathwsn p 1 0 3 0
Totals. | 5|27!13 2 ; — —

Totals ..] 6|27| 71 2
Brooklyn ... .0 0000000 I—l
New York ...20000001 o—3

Left on bases. New York 6, Brooklyn
7; two-base hit, Bresnahan; sacrifice hit,
Sheckard; stolen bases, Browne, Mertes,
Doyle, Flood; double play, Gilbert to Mc-
Gann:' first base on balls, off Schmidt 4,
off Mathewson 2; llrst on errors. New
York 1, Brooklyn 1; hit by pitched ball,
by Schmidt 1; struck out, by Schmidt 3,
by Mathewson 8; passed ball, Warner;
time, 1:53; umpire, Hurst; attendance,
4,700.

Blues Pound Patterson.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 10.—Cleve-

land hit Patterson hard today and won
easily. Chicago could do but little with

Moore. Score:
Clew [H|P |A |E| ChT |H P|A IE

Flick rf..| 21 41 01 OlHallmn lf| 1 II 01 0
Bay cf... 0 1| 0| Ollsbell lb.. 01 9 0| 0
Bradly 3b 3 1 j 2 oiJones cf... 0 4 0 0
Lajoie 2b 1 11 3 ljGreen rf.. 1 1 0 0
Hkmn lb 2 8 2 OCallhn 3b. 2 1 0 2
McChy If 1 2 0 0 Magoon 2b 0 2 2 0
Bemis c. 2| 7 1 0 Tannhll ss 0 2 3 0
Gchnr ss. 2| 3 2 0 Slattery c 0 4 1 0
Moore p. 2| 0 2 1 Pattson p 0 Of 4 0

_Totals 15127|12 2 Totals .. 424 10 2
Cleveland" 0 2 0 5 0 10 2 *—10
Chicago 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 o—2

Two-base hit, Gochnauer; three-base
hit, Callahan; sacrifice hits, McCarthy, Be-
mis Lajoie; stolen bases. G<*chnauer;
double plays, Hickman to Gochnauer
to Hickman. Tannehill to IsbelJ; first
base on balls, by Moore 1; hit by
pitched ball, Patterson 1; left on
bases. Cleveland 7. Chicago 3; struck out,
by Moore 5. by Patterson 4; time, 1:47;
umpires. Connolly and O'Loughlin; attend-
ance. 2,194.

Champs Lose to Leaders.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 10.—Boston out-

classed Philadelphia. For seven innings
the visitors went out in order. Ground
rules were necessary owing to the crowd.
Davis retired on account of illness. Score:
~Bost! |H P IA~|E ~Phil£L Hi? ATEDoughy lf| 0 1| 0 0 Hartsel If. 1 0 0 0
Collins 3b| 1 H 2 0 Pickrng cf 0 2 0 0
C Stahl cf 2 2 0 0 Davis lb.. 0 4 0 0
Freemn rf 1 1 0 0 Hoffmn rf 0 0 0 0
Parent ss 1 6 4 0 L Cross 3b 1 1 0 0
Lachnc lb 2 9 0 OlSybld rf lb 0 8 0 0
Ferris 2b. 0 0 3 ojMurphy 2b 1 1 8 1
Criger c. 17 0 0M Cross ss 1 5 4 0
Young p.. 2 01 2 OiPowers c. 13 0 2

Plank p... 0 0 2 0
Totals . 10 27 11 0

Totals . 524 141 3
Boston 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 1 *—7
Philadelphia \u00840 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—2

Two-base hit, M. Cross; three-base hits".Collins, Freeman; double play, M. Cross toMurphy to Davis; first base oh balls, off
Plank 1; struck out, by Young 7, by Plank
1; time. 1:33; umpire, Hassett; attend-ance, 10.387.

Fifth Tumble for Senators.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—For the fifth

successive time Washington went down
before the local American leaguers.
Moran, at short, was the hero of the day
Score:

N. Y. ~H|P A| E Wash! H| PA| E
Conroy 3b 1 1 1 0 Moran ss.. 0| 4 5| 0
Keeler rf. 4 1 0 0 Ryan cf... 2 3 0 0
Elberfd ss 113 0 Clarke lb.. 0 6 0 0
Willims 2b 3 2 3 0 Selbaeh If 0] 0| 0 0
Ganzel lb. 0 9 0 OlLee rf 0 1 0 0
MFrlnd cf 2 2 0 OJCoghlin 3b 0 1 2 0
Davis If.. 13 0 0 Mcrmk 2b. 1 8 2 1
O'Conor c 3 8 1 0 Kitrcdge c 2 1 3 0
Chesbro p. 1 0 0 0 Wilson p.. 10 3 1

Totals .116 27 8 0 Totals .. 6 2415 2
New York 2 0 0 0 0 3 10 •—6.Washington ..0 0001000 o—l

Left on bases. New York 9. Washington
6; two-base hits, Kittredge, Keeler; home
run, Chesbro; sacrifice hits, Elberfeld, Da-
vis. Chesbro; first on balls, off Chesbro-1,
off Wilson 3; struck out, by Chesbro 7;
double plays, Moran to Clarke, Moran to
McCormick to Clarke 2; time, 1:25; um-
pire, Sheridan; attendance, 2,029.

Will Not Go to Jamaica.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—The Philadelphian

cricketers have decided not to accept the
invitation of Sir Alfred L. Jones to visit
Jamaica and play a series of matches on
the island.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 10.—Omaha

won today's game in the ninth inning,
making the only scores of the game.
SCOre:

R. H. E.
Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 4 1
St. Joseph ....000000000—0 3 0

Batteries, Sanders and Gonding; Chirm
and Garvin.

PEORIA. 111., Aug. I.—Colorado
Springs defeated Peoria today in a four-
teen inning contest. Score:

Peoria 0000101000000 o—2 8 i
C Spgs 0000020000000 I—3 8 1

Batteries, Friend and Wilson; Villeman
and Doran.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Special to The Globe.

FARGO. N. D.f Aug. 10.—Consecutive
stick work in the ninth won for the vis-
itors today. Fargo's run in the third was
the only score made till the last inning,

when Grand Forks pounded Foulkes for
a single and three two-sackers, which
netted three runs. In the fourth inning

the Forks couldn't score on four singles.
Traeger's work in left in the second in-,
ning was sensational. Score:

R. H. E.
Fargo 0 0100000 o—l 6 0
Grand Forks .0 0000 00 0 3—3 12 3

Batteries—Fargo, Foulkes and Bon-
thron; Grand Forks, Slette and Mullane.

CINCINNATITO GET
TWO ST. PAUL PLAYERS

Miller Huggins Tells Redland Paper of

Two Who May Go Up.

Miller Huggins dropped into Redland
most unexpectedly yesterday. The little
Saint is out of it with an injured leg, but
expects to return to the game on Monday.
He made his appearance on the Rialto
during the afternoon and dropped the re-
mark: "Don't be surprised if you see dne
or two of our boys in Cincinnati next sea-
son. I think we will win the American
Association pennant. We have the pitch-

'ers. That Stewart is a corker."
Huggins did not discuss the rumor that

he would be one of the Saints who would
swap a Minnesota halo for a pair of red
stockings. It is known that the St. Paul
infielder has been keeping in close touch
with the Red chief, and if his advice is
taken Larry Stewart will be one of the
pitchers to "be bagged.

"The Saints," said Huggins. are a bit
crippled just now, with two of the infield-
ers disabled. Mike Kelley and I are both
out of it."

Huggins ran home to rest up. He did
not see Garry Herrmann, for the Red
chief is still at the Laughery club.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

REISLING WANTS TO
LEAVE TOLEDO TEAM

Manager of Tall Enders Tenders Resigna-
tion to President Strobel.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 10.—Dr. Frank
Reisling, manager and captain of the To-
ledo American Association Baseball club,
has tendered his resignation to President
Strobel, and has asked to be relieved.
His resignation has not as yet been ac-
cepted. The resignation is due to a mis-
understanding between the two officials.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The racing part-
nership between C. E. Durnell and Ernie
Herz has been dissolved and the horses
belonging to the firm will be sold at
auction Aug. 18 at Hawthorne. The
Kentuckian will not be sold, but the
horses to be disposed of include Lucien
Appleby, Nitrate. Caliban, Elwood, The
Lady, Tom Maybin, Golden Rule, Moor,
Honest John, Rolling Boer, Slap Dash,
and others.

Durnell and Herz Separate.

Returns from the Jeffries-Corbett
fight will be received by special
wire direct from the ringside at
DeWltt & Redetzke's Cafe, 15 East
Fifth street.

RB'C 'BEERS
Famous the World Over—Fully Matured.

Order from H. Orlemann. St. Paul.
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CORBETT WILL NOT
LAST MANY ROUNDS

Trainer Insists Jeffries Will Not

Permit Bout to Drag Along-

Former Champion Is Ready

for Fast, Hard Fight—lt Will

Be Science Against Brawn.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 10.—
The latest news from Harbin Springs
is to the effect that Champion Jeffries
weighs close to 230 pounds, but does
not appear to be fleshy. Trainer De-
laney is confident that the mill with
Corbett will be comparatively a short
one.

"The champion," he said today, "does
not intend to permit the bout to drag
along to an endless length. Jeffries wijl
fight with such strength and speed that
he will early bring Corbett down to
his level of agflity. When he once gets
hjm, the battle can be considered as
over."

When this statement was repeated
to Corbett the latter said:

"So Jeff expects to make the fight a
short one, does he?" he inquired.

"Well, I hope he tries to, for if he
does he will find me on hand. He will
not have to chase me either, for I have
invented a short-arm defense which I
believe an enigma to him. I am much
stronger in punches than I have ever
been, and firmly believe I will be able
to put force enough in my blows to
knock Jeffries down and put him out."

The big fight has narrowed itself
down to a contest between natural
prowess and inspired training. If Jef-
ries wins, it will be because of his phe-
nomenal strength and hittingpower; if
Corbett should be returned the victor,
it will be owing to the remarkable
course of preparation he has under-
gone.

The actor is undoubtedly working:
much harder than the boilermaker, and
he has been working harder not only
since the two men forsook the East
and set up their training camps, but
for the last two years, long before the
articles of agreement were signed.

While not suffering from overconfl-
dence, the champion seems to think he
has no need to go through an arduous
course of training. He feels morally
certain that he can win from Corbett.
As he does not expect to outpoint the
monologuist, he has not wasted much
time on fancy boxing. Allhe has done
is to assure himself that his strength

remains unimpaired, and that he is not
going into the ring overweight. It is
the knockout punch on which "Jeff"
relies, and no matter .how clever his
opponent may be, he says that some
stage of the game he will be able to get
to him hard enough to end the fight.

Jeffries has been officially pronounc-
ed ready for the fight by Dr. C. T. Till-
man.who was sent here by the Tosemite
club to see the champion's physical
condition complies with the require-
ments of the law. Dr. Tillman saw
Jeffries stripped in his training quarters

and went over him with stethoscope

and tape line. The big fellow submit-
ted patiently to the operation.

His heart, stomach, lungs, liver,
spleen and kidneys were examined su-
perficially and declared perfectly nor-
mal and sound. Then the following

official measurements were recorded:
Chest, normal, 43% inches; chest, ex-
panded, 48 inches; height, 6 feet 1%
inches; neck, 18 inches; left forearm,

11% inches; right forearm, 11% inches:
reach, 76% inches; hips, 42 inches:
calf, 18 inches.

Dr. Tillman then said: "I find that
Jeffries is physically fit to enter the
ring at a moment's notice to defend his
title with his usual force and determin-
ation, and in my opinion if he makes

an aggressive campaign the battle will
be short and decisive. I dare say that
he is the most perfect man from a
physical standpoint in the world."

best fights of the century,,' making it too
difficult at this date.to. nick the winner.

\u25a0—John Considine.

Jeff and Corbett toii evenly matched for
me to try picking the winner.

; *--Yio<ung Corbett.

I believe Jeffries will defeat Corbett in
about fifteen rounds [

-pTohn. T. Corbett.

- I thing Corbett ought to win.
—Robert C. Gray.

In my opinion Jeffries will win.
—Thos. F. O'Rourke.

Corbett will win in twenty rounds. He
outpointed Jeffries before in twenty
rounds, and is in better shape now. and
Jeffries has not shown that he has got
any faster since. —Joe Macias.

Jeffries should win within fifteen
rounds. He is in a cla-ss by himself.

—Charley Houghton.

Jeffries ought to win. —Kid McCoy.

Corbett's science will come pretty near
winning for him.

—George P. Gardner.

Jeff should beat Corbett again.
—Peter Maher.

It will be a great fight if both men are
in shape. —James Kennedy.

I cannot give you my opinion on the
outcome, but it will be a good fight.

—Charley White.

I think Jeffries will win, but to win he
must knock Corbett out before the limit.
I saw their last battle In New York, and
if the bout had been a twenty-round bout
instead of a twenty-five affair I am posi-
tive Corbett would have got the decision,
as up to the fatal twenty-third round the
mill was Corbetfs. : —Al. Herford.

I think Jeffries Wilt win. Barring
knock outs, he shouldibe tlje strongest at
the finish, and should- |<yin, unless the
referee should decidp tlse championship
on boxing ability against fighting quali-
ties, in which case Corbett has a chance.

v -IJack Monroe.

If referee will prevent too much wrest-
ling in clinches, I think Corbett has a
good chance. —Sam H. Harris.

I like Jeff to win ihsfcle of ten rounds.
If it goes over that/- look out for Cor-
bett. t—Terry McGovern.

I like Jeffries best? but admit Corbett
has a great chance. .

—P\ H. Sullivan.

COMMITTEE PREPARES
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES

Programme for This Feature of World's
Fair Now Being Drafted.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 10.—The Ama-
teur Athletic Unions Olympic games com-
mittee held its first day's session here to-
day. President Walker Liginger presiding.
The committee spent several hours' work
on the final programme of this feature of
the world's fair, which will be the thira
Olympic games contest, the first having
been held in Athens in 1896 and the second
in Paris in conjunction with the Paris ex-
position. The time fixed for holding the
games is Aug. 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1. 2 and 3,
1904.

In order that athletes all the world over
may train in a uniform manner and all go
the.same distance in practice, the .com-
mittee unanimously vt»ted in favor of hav-
ing the running races 'measured according
to the metric system.*

Aside from the Olympic events, or the
world's championships as they are desig-
nated, several handicap events will bo
given each day.. A programme of three
extra events was drawn up today.

The committee also took up the question
of scheduling the important athletic
championship fixtures of America, and the
following dates and events were unani-
mously decided upon:

June 2, handicap meeting; June 3, jun-
ior championship; June 4, senior cham-
pionship; July 4, all-around athletic cham-
pionship of America,, comprising ten
event3; July 8 and 9, the American swim-
ming championships and water polo
championships; Oct. 14, 28 and 29, the
American gymnastic championship's; Oct.
14, wrestling championships; Nov. 17,
cross-country championships, team and
individual in one race.

The committee will meet again tomor-
row.

RUBE WADDELL BREAKS
WITH CONNIE MACK

Manager of Athletics at Last Tires of
Antics of George Edward.

PHILADELPHIA,Pa.. Aug. 10.—"Rube"
Waddell. the star pitcher of the Athletics,
whose work brought tfce'championship of
the American league to Philadelphia last
season, has been suspended by his club.

Waddell has deserted his bride, has
been threatened with arrest, and is now
tending bar in a saloon.

This escapade is the \u25a0 first that has
brought a serious break between the er-
ratic left-hander and Manager Connie
Mack, but at present, at least, it looks
as if he would be of no further service
to the Athletics in this season's race. His
absence may put them out of the running
and leave the pennant to Boston.

The actions of the great pitcher, pecu-
liar as they are, have led some to be-
lieve that he has begun an early cam-
paign as a press agent for the show with
which he has been advertised to appear
as a star the coming winter.

Connie Mack is quoted as saying that
he will not take Waddell back under any
circumstances.

STRATHCONA AGAIN
AHEAD OF IRONDEQUOIT

Defender Finishes In Front More Than
Eight Minutes.

TORONTO. Ont, Aug. 10.—The second
race for the Canada's cup was won by
Strathcona. the defender, by more than
eight minutes elapsed time, Skipper Jar-
vis got the better of Bdrr'at the start and
crossed the line two minutes and three
seconds ahead. At that time the wind
was about eight miles an hour.

The Canadian yacbjt'sf superiority in
windward work was a.t once shown and
she led all through.

Strathcona swung ar6u,nd the first mark
at 12:54:43, and when 'the Irondequolfc
turned she was almost seven minutes
astern. The American skipper had trouble
in setting his spinnaker, the' stops refusing
to part, thereby losing a minute or two.

The wind had lightened and the yachts,
squared away, made comparatively slow
time.

At the finish three quarters of a mile of
water separated the two boats. Summar-
ies:

OPINIONS OF SPURTING
MEN ON COMING FIGHT

Jeffries Is the Favorite but Corbett Has

His Admirers.

With the big Jeffries-Corbett fight but
a few days away, the fight followers of
the country are advancing their opinions
of the chances of the two men. Being
the champion, Jeffries Is naturally the fa-
vorite of the large majority, but the
former champion is not without his admir-
ers and a number believe that Jeffries,
like Sullivan, Is to discover that he fought
once too often. The following is a list of
the opinions of sporting editors, fighters,
retired sports and fight managers:

Jeffries from 12 to 15 rounds sure.
—John L. Sullivan.

Jeffries in 15 rounds. —Tom Sharkey.

Jeffries will win. Corbett will make
him step for six or eight rounds very live-
ly. —Gus Ruhlin.

Corbett will win. —Tommy Ryan.

Jeffries when he gets ready to force it.
Only question is number of rounds.

—Joe Jackson.

Jeffries will win if he can land Corbett
a clean hard punch on stomach or jaw.

—Billy Madden.

Jeffries. —Bert Crowhurst

My letter to James J. Corbett read:
"Determination and a cool head, mixed

with the proper training, will win for you
the heavyweight championship of the
world." —Charles Henry Genslinger.

Missouri Athletic Club.

Corbett's chances look rosy to me.
—E. H. Mcßride.

Jeffries sure to-win before the limit.
—James (Red) Mason.

Jeff will win, for he is faster than ever
and has youth and speed, and is in good
shape. —Alex Greggains.

Name. Start. First. Finish.
Strathcona 11:00:87 12:54:43 2:48:47
Irondequoit ' 11:02:^0 1:01:41 2:68:52

Collett Lost to Stillwater.
Special to The Globe.

STILLWATER, Minn.. Aug. 10.—Denni3
Collett. of TSThlte Bear, has notified the
manager of the Joseph Wolf Company
team that he will be unable to come here
to play, and another player will be
signed before next Sunday's game with
Shakopee.

I shall be surprised if Corbett lasts over
10 rounds against Jeffries.

—William A. Pierce.

If Corbett's condition is a shade better
than when he last met Jeffries he will
win on points easy.

—George F. Considine.

Piainfield Business Men Play.
Special to The Globe.

PLAINFIELD, Wis., Aug. 10.—The bus-
iness men of the north side of the city
plaj-ed the business men of the south side,
the north siders winning by the score of
15 to 9. Batteries—Corrigan and John-
son, Rathermel and Pierce. --

Jeffries should win in fifteen rounds. Too
tough for Jim. —BillyConsidine.

Looks to me like it will be one of the
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CLIB COMMITTEE
STANDS BY SEERESS

Rees Boat Still Official Selec-
tion for Interlake Re-

gatta.

There has been much speculation
with respect to the selection of the
White Bear representative of the A
class for the interlake regatta ta be
held at Oshkosh the latter part of Au-
gust. The regatta committee which
has had charge of the work named
Seeress, of Class A, and Pluto, of Class
B, but the excellent showing of Knight
Errant in the big class on Saturday
afternoon altered the situation and left
the supremacy of the two boats in
doubt.

It was learned yesterday that the re-
gatta committee still stood by its first
selections, and it looks now as if See-
ress would be the boat to go. William
Rees, the owner of Seeress, stated that
he is willingto abide by the choice of
the club; that he wants the fastest
boat to go, and that if it can be shown
that the Ordway craft is an all-round
better boat than his, he is willing to
remain at home and yield to the club's
wishes.

The aftermath of the Saturday races
shows that the Seeress was not in the
best of tune, while Knight Errant was
in fine fettle.' A comparison of the time
of the A class boats with the other
classes shows that neither Knight Er-
rant nor Seeress sailed a remarkably
fast race, as there was only a differ-
ence of five or six minutes between the
larger and smaller classes, whereas on
other days the difference has been fully
twice as great. It might be argued,
therefore, that the boats were not sail-
ing as fast Saturday as they have on
other days in winds of equal strength.

Thus far this season Seeress has
won five of the official championship
races and Knight Errant four, and
three out of the five official trial races
have gone to the Rees boat.

The Seeress, which is a foot and a
half longer than is permitted by the
rules governing boats entered in the
Interlake Yachting association, has
been put into the hands of the builder,
John Johnson, with instructions to re-
duce her length to the proper meas-
urement, after which further races will
be had witfi the Knight Errant the
latter part of the week with a view of
putting her into tune, and she will be
shipped with Pluto in time to get to
Oshkosh in due season.

During the Oshkosh regatta there
will probably be no race on White Bear
in the A class, as Crusader and Min-
nesota, two of the large boats, have
recently been sold off the lake, the
former going to Clear Lake, lowa, and
the latter to Chicago,

RACE SEASON OPENS
AT EMPIRE CITY TRACK

Monte Carlo, the Only Winnjng Favorite,
Has Narrow Escape.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10.—The* Metropol-
itan grand circuit season opened today
at the Empire City track with 5,000
spectators present, a fast track and Weal
racing weather. In the opening event,
the £:18 pace, Funston sold at $50 to $30
to the field, but was only a moderate
second to the big California gelding,
Mush, who won in straight heats with
speed to spare. The talent lost again
in the 2:15 trot, for which the gray geld-
ing, Jim Ferry, sold at $50 and the field
at $70. He proved to be counterfeit, as
George Muscovite took the lead in both
heats, winning by a length from Norrie.

The 2:09 New York stake of $5,000
brought out a strong field of eleven,
Monte Carlo selling for $50 to $70 for the
field. The favorite got the best of a
flying start, led all the way, but only
won by a neck from Dan T. who came
with a great rush in the stretch. Dan T
won the second by a fine drive in the
stretch, but broke in the third, Monte
Carlo winning by two lengths.

For the 2:12 pace, Frank Yoakum sold
at $100 to $90 for the neld. The speedy
but erratic Beauseant went off with a
rush, winning the first heat, only to be
distanced in the second, which was won
by Donna McGregor. In the third heat
Dart won from the mare by a neck. In
the fourth he made a bad break and Don-
na McGregor won in a walk. Summaries:

The New York stake, $5,000, 2:09 class,
trotting—
Monte Carlo, b g, by Mendocino

(F. Walker) 1 5 1
Dan T. b g (Geers) 2 1 3
Wilque. b g (McDonald) 3 3 2
Dan Wilkes, eh g (Hudson) 5 2 4
Dulce Cor. b m (Miller) 4 4 ro
Walnut Hall, br h (Benyon) 7 6 ro
Maxine, b m (Ecker) 6 8 ro
Idolita. b h (Kelly) 10 7 ro
Ida Highwood, b m (Spear) 8 10 ro

|H The Largest Selling Brand

j|| of Cigars in the World.

ji|j The Band is the Smoker's Protection. -

A J D, b g (Davis) 9 9 ro
Baron de Shay, b k (McHenry). .dis

Time, :>:07%, 2:07%. 2:07%.
2:18 class, pacing, purse $1.000 —Mush, b g, by Lottery Ticket (B.
Walker) 1 1

Funston, br g (Snow) 2 2
Joe Grattan. eh h (McHenry) 3 3
Rector, b g fEmory) dis

Time, 2:08%, 2:11%.
2:15 class, purse SI.OO0 —George Muscovite, b h, By Muscov-
ite (Bond) 1 1

Norrie, b g (B. Shank) 2 2
Prince Greenlander. b g (Davis) 3 4
Musetto. blk g (Dickerson) 7 3
Ben Hal, b g (Turner) 4 9
Jim Ferry, g g (Franks) 9 5
Sonata, b m (Kenney) 5 11
Hie Boy, b g (Stanborough) 10 6
The Questor, b g (Geers) 6 10
Direct View, br h (B. Walker) 8 7
Earline. b m (Garrison) 11 8
Lucy Lee, b m (Hudson) dis

Time. 2:10H. 2:09%.
2:12 class, pacing, purse $1.000 —Donna McGregor, br m, T>y Rod-
ney McGregor (Snow) 6 1 2 1

Dary. b g (Kenney) 7 2 1 2
Jessie S, br m (McDonald) 2 4 3 ro
John F. g g (Rusk) 5 3 4 ro
Diablato, b g (Walker) 4 4 ro
Frank Yoakum. b g (Doble) 3 6 ro
Beauseant, b h (Geers) 1 dis
Shorty, b g (Reynolds) 8 dis

Time, 2:06%, 2:08%, 2:08%, 2:17%.

BALLPARK ACCIDENT
IS BEING INVESTIGATED

Philadelphia's Mayor Will Attempt to Fix
Responsibility.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 10.—Mayor
Weaver today personally interested him-
self in the Investigation into the cause of
the collapse of the promenade at the Phil-
adelphia National league baseball park
Saturday which resulted in the death of
nine spectators and serious injury to
nearly two hundred others.

The mayor, accompanied by Director of
Public Safety Smyth, visited the ball park
today and later the two officials held a
conference with Coroner Dugan. At the
coroner's request Director Smyth will not
issue a permit for rebuilding the walk un-
til after the inquest. The bureau of build-
ing inspection, under orders from Mayor
Weaver today appointed a special com-
mission of epert builders to examine the
broken promenade. Their report will be
submitted to the coroner.

Mayor Weaver, after his visit to the
baseball grounds, said:

"I can readily see how the accident
happened. The floor of the promenade
was covered with tin to keep out the wa-
ter, but instead the water leaked in and
rotted the wood. As for the responsibil-
ity It rests with the people who con-
structed the walk and with those whose
duty it was to keep it in repair."

John I. Rogers, who was principal owner
of the Philadelphia baseball club when the
present pavilion and "bleachers"' were
built, was in conference today with Presi-
dent Potter, of the club. Later in an in-
terview, Mr. Potter said:

"I feel that no precaution was omitted
on the part of the company to protect the
patrons of the park. It was one of those
accidents that occur when a large number
of people actuated by a common impulse
do something unexpected."

Two actions at law were instituted to
recover damages for Injuries received in
the accident. The suits are directed
against the lessees of the grounds to de-

Faribault Wins Game.

Pine Island Blanks Plainview.

ABOUT THE PLAYERS.

THE PACE THAT KILLS
rt^^^^^Sl Look at that man, if he may be called such. He may not be sick, yet

j^fj|i^y|P'^&|a he is unfit for work, study, business or marriage.

Jy^/^pF '3^. He is nervous, fretful and irritable. He is bilious, melancholy, dull-

..sm§M(fflfMk£.*. minded and easily confused. His liver is torpid, kidneys weak, back lame,

circulation sluggish, digestion bad and appetite poor. He feels run down,

Is easlly tired > and has frequent headaches.

i'^\u\wOT«li^^^^^^^^^Pv Tnat is what he talks about, and he has troubles of a different nature.

l^^^^S^ft^- ' 4^M^^% THAT IS WHAT HE DOES NOT TALK ABOUT, NOT EVEN TO

«^^^^^^?^l^^^^^®^^ HIS FAMILYPHYSICIAN. He goes to him with the first set of symp-

•^y^^^L>% ;;:^^3^ml ' toms, and may get temporary relief. But the latter set, from which the

'^^BTO^^^^^^lliWr^^ * former arises, he keeps to himself, an awful load on his mind and barrier
_^S^^^|te^^^^^wHt^ to his happiness. He suffers in secret silence, brooding over his condi-

tion. In the meantime he cannot control his actions. His feeble power

gives way to unnatural thoughts. His wanton craving Increase as his

''*:«sffii§i^/IK^A mmMSsj ability decreases. Finally both sets of symptoms grow worse, and he gets

Dr^/^F^DL^'cOLE. weak and begins to lose weight.

"

Youna Men Widdle-Aged Wen Old Men. .^ >\u0084»j ,*„,,„ You, —life's race is not yet over.
If by your own acts, through the fol- You have passed your boyhood days, ale and hearty at fifty you enter
lv of youth you have violated a single md now probably look back to your tne home stretch, or bent with over

law of nature against body or mind. youth . with regret. You had lots of work and weighted with disease, you

S^fh^S any ha£ by con fun when you were "sowing your wild totter »*• **»•*£»«
fs no ye Scaeping tie punishment made But the laws of nature are no re- Nature now holds you to account for

and nrovided for even^ transgression, spector of persons. They make no ex- the past. Yes. consult me. Let me

thioh^sickneL decay and death ception in any case. If you have vio- give you power, strength and courage.

Don't'wait fornature's punishment. this .fixed penalty, consult me at once, and family.

There is help for all if you will promptly secure the services of a learned specialist; one who can tell you more
about your• eSct condition at one consultation than any ordinary physician can after many weeks of fruitless

treatment- one who can make out of you a man, with a man's pride, a man's power and a man Privilege. ;

treatment one jvno JJ\™* f to devoted to the sick and careful in his treatment. He has called back thou-

sands from the shadow 'the tomb. For those who seek his counsel and helping hand the beet Is none too good,

and his motto is TO GIVE MORE THAN HE IS PAID FOR. . .

Consultation, Examination and Advice Free to All
Mfkv fiflfffflP Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, . Impotency, \u25a0 Lost Manhood, When You ?

\u25a0 Why *MTier Shrunken. Organs, Emissions, Waste in Urine, En^rged Prostate, «- Bo Cui-ad .
With Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Blood Poison. Kidney and Bladder Diseases Can Be UUPCd

MY TREATMEHT AT HOME IS A MEAT SUCCESS ' f|Q II ££}£}! I ftftl C COUNCIL Of
One personal visit is preferred, but the fact that you are IIX 14 I l"KfII!_„ l||] i PHY?iCIAN?
out of town and cannot call need not deprive you ofserv- Ulll FlfclllfcU H 'Ubb^^ PHTSICUIIS
ices, if you cannot call, write and receive full particulars . Washington Aye., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
—mode of treatment, prices, terms, etc. These will be** \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0. ° - •

\u0084,*«,--

iralled you free of cost. Ask for symptom blank. No mcd- ' Office Hours-9 a. m. to 5 p. m and 7 to 8 p. m.

I icine sent unless ordered. Plain envelopes. No C. :O. D. ,-; - : Sundays—lo a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

termine the liability. The remaining two
games of the series with Boston were
postponed. The schedule will be resumed
on Wednesday.

Special to The Globe
FARIBAFLT, Minn.. Aug. 10.—The B

Fleckenstein Brewing Company team de-
feated the Palace Clothing House team, ofMinneapolis, here by the score of 6 to 1.
Batteries, McClurg and Manning; Gillis,
Getty and Derrick.

Special to The Globe.
PINE ISLAND. Minn.. Aug. 10.—Pine

Island defeated Plainvlew in a game of
base ball here by a score of 8 to 0. Bat-
teries. Newhou.se and Smith; Weikel
Cleveland and Weikel. Plalnview failed to
reach third base and only secured one safehit off Ncwhouse. The score by innings:

Pine Island 0 302000 •—8 15 2Plalnview 00000000 o—o 1 X

Doheny has announced his determina-
tion to return to Pittsburg. but he may
not have the say about the matter, asManager Clarke is inclined to think that
he can get along without his southpaw if
he will not listen to reason.

Billy Hoy. Hank Spies, Dr. Newton andJud Smith are ex-Rods who have helped
bring Los Angeles to the front In the
Pacific Coast league.

Mrs. Jack Suthoff, wife of the Cincin-
nati pitcher, made her husband a present
Sunday morning. Jack did not-plteh ball
that day. though It was his turn. Tin-
present weighs eight pounds and may be
named Mary.

"When the pitcher Is right yet the team
plays B«od ball already" ia one of tlu- pc
cultar phrased but nevertheless truthful
baseball aphorisms of "Pretzel" Schmidt.

Al Buekenberger was largely responsible
for the developing of Ed Delehanty as a
ball player, he being the manager of the
Wheeling team at the time Del played
there. It was Bruckenberger who nego-
tiated the sale of Delehanty to the Phila-
delphia National League club, the price
paid for him being $1,800.

Manager Watkins. of the Indianapolis
club, denies that he will sell the release
of Southpaw Kellum to the Reds this sea-
son. Next spring, however, the Hoosler
twirler will undoubtedly be a member of
Kelley's Southern training party.

"Speaking of odd names of bail play-
ers," says King Kelley, the booze distrib-
uter, "if you go to Jersey City you'll see a
Bean, and at Springfield. Mass., a Berry,
while Atlanta has Pease, and Kingston,
lowa, has Rice. B;iss flourishes at New
London and St. Jon at Crumm, After
you're done with these you can get Coffey
at South Bend. In the line of rolling
stock, machinery and similar things, base-
ball contributes Carr, of Detroit; Ferry, of
Buffalo; Mills, of Baltimore; Drill, of
Washington, and Gear, of Kansas City.

Speaking of scientific bunting, an East-
ern authority says: "The wilypitchers of
today have learned how to fool the slug-
gers, but the best of them are helpless be-
fore such bunters as Thomas, Fultz.
Keeler, Jones, Bay and Pickering. The
bunt deftly placed Is almost impossible to
field."


